“WEAR IT WELL”
INVITATION PACK

Students
Dear students,

You are invited to participate and to contribute in a future European and UK funding proposal on ‘Smart Clothing to Self-Manage Chronic Diseases’. You can contribute through your participation in a co-design workshop. In the workshop you will work in an open space environment and you will be engaged with using co-design methods and prototyping tools to model your own smart clothing, supervised by experts from smart clothing. Your prototypes will be used to inform the EU funding proposal and will be exhibited in future public engagement events. All you need to do is to register!

The co-design workshop will take place at 9:30-16:30, 12th of July 2016 at the International Institute for Product and Service Innovation (IIPSI), WMG, University of Warwick.

Food and drinks will be provided!!!

To register please contact Dr Elisavet Dimitrokali at E.Dimitrokali@warwick.ac.uk. Registration is open until 8th of July 2016. Places are limited!!!

A plan of the design workshop and preparation that is needed prior to your attendance, will be provided in a welcome pack following your registration.

We are looking forward to meet you in our exciting workshop!